
 

 

We’re so excited you’re here. As our second rabbi/Rabbinic Fellow @ Mishkan, you’ll be 

stepping up alongside Rabbi Lizzi Heydemann when she’s around, and being the rabbi on call 

when she’s not, teaching, leading services, answering pastoral calls, and dreaming up ways to 

connect Judaism to the real needs of people in and beyond our community. We just completed 

a strategic plan in which network-weaving and building lasting relationships between people and 

each other and our organization figured prominently, so a big part of your portfolio will be 

designing ways to build those relationships in reality through 1:1s and through programs. More 

on the specifics of that below. 

 

Much of this job is pivoting in the moment and creatively designing it on the fly, in 

communication with our whole staff; different people in different situations. We expect that there 

is much we haven’t thought about that could rightly go into a job description, and we look 

forward to approaching your fellowship at Mishkan as a dynamic process, and one in which we 

communicate openly and with a generous spirit about how to make the absolute best, most 

productive and growthful time of your two years with us, by matching your unique gifts and skills 

with our the current needs of our organization. Look over the description below– it’s a lot! And 

it’s all great stuff that keeps us very busy and deeply fulfilled. We look forward to helping you 

find that same amazing balance. 

 

Shabbat/holidays: 

● Prep divrei Torah & kavanot weekly in concert w R’Lizzi. 

● Presence at all services and events (unless otherwise notified). 



● Rehearse with Davening Team. 

● Participate in design process of Shabbat and holidays with R’Lizzi & Team. 

● Show up early, stay late and help out team, as necessary. 

● Lead services when R’Lizzi is out of town and take point leading portions of 

services generally. Being able to sing and to lead services, while not completely 

essential, is incredibly helpful.  

 

Communitybuilding & young adult engagement: 

● Oneto-one meetings with community members and stakeholders (aim for at 

least three per week). 

● Being additional rabbinic contact for different groups within Mishkan: Love Team, 

Mishkan Support Squad, Social Justice Team, Mishkan Locals, other 

interest/volunteer groups as they arise. 

● Form contacts with rabbis, clergy, city leaders across sectors and act as Mishkan 

ambassador and network weaver, productively crosspollinating ideas across 

sectors. 

● Act as concierge within and beyond Mishkan, helping people connect more 

deeply within our community, become Builders, and find other resources to 

further their spiritual journeys (1:1 learning and pastoral care). 

● Seeking out young adults and young adult communities in Chicago and 

connecting them with Mishkan.  

 

 



Social Justice: 

● Point person for Justice Team initiatives and programs. 

● Relationship building and leadership development with all social-justice 

interested folks. 

● Act as Ambassador from Mishkan to partner groups beyond Mishkan, including 

but not limited to JCUA, ONE Northside, Lincoln Park Community Shelter, HIAS 

Chicago and other city-focused or social justice/service groups. 

 

Adult Education:     

● In concert with R’Lizzi, plan and lead adult education initiatives and classes, 

including couples/conversion classes, topical series’ and one-off classes. 

● Take point on S & M Beit Midrash, attend as possible (beit midrash “fairy” if 

desired). 

● Take point on Social Justice Class offerings with outside contractors and 

partners. (Social Justice Beit Midrash, etc.) 

● Work closely with outside contractors to plan classes, workshops and seminars. 

● Work with community members to build Jewish mindfulness and meditation 

offerings: The Sangha, Meditation/Spirituality Retreats. 

● Work with our Leadership fellows and individuals in roles of ritual/Davening 

empowerment to help them build their skills in a fulfilling way. 

 

 

 



Families @ Mishkan: 

● In concert with Ilana and/or Rabbi Lizzi, help design and implement family 

programs at Mishkan Chicago, which includes presence at Friday Night dinners 

and Friday night Greatest Hits, Sunday holiday events, and other family 

programs. 

● Act as rabbinic contact and presence for families involved in Mishkan and The 

Mensch Academy. 

● Develop relationships with families: meet with families 1:1 to discuss their 

interests in Mishkan and Jewish education/family programs, build confidence. 

● Be a presence at family events– do a short learning/blessings/ritual with the 

families, participate in the service (music, leading, storytelling). 

● Be a rabbinic presence at The Mensch Academy – if appropriate, teach, with 

supervision of TMA Vision Director. 

● Develop b’nai mitzvah systems and materials with Ilana and R’Lizzi. 

● Work with b’nai mItzvah students individually on their Divrei Torah and their 

ceremony (4-5 meetings/kid). 

● Work with Admin to prepare necessary printed materials for services. 

● Lead tefillah at Mensch Academy. 

● Develop classes and programs for parents. 

● Work consistently with Ilana and R’Lizzi, where necessary, in all of these realms. 

 

 



 

High Holidays 

● Leadership all over High Holidays, in collaboration with R’Lizzi and Ilana Gleicher 

Bloom. 

● Lead family services on all High Holidays. 

● Speak during Mishkan services and help lead and coordinate, as needed. 

● Recruit and work with Torah/Haftarah readers in advance to prepare them to 

read confidently. 

● Participate in all aspects of preparation, setup, breakdown, and execution of 

High Holiday experience. 

● Co-lead Torah service and take lead on portions of services, to be determined in 

conversation w R’Lizzi. 

 

Lifecycle events 

● Do weddings, baby namings, funerals, and other lifecycle events for community 

members and beyond. We want to take seriously your desire to learn on the job 

and take opportunities for life-cycle services as they arise. 

 

Jewish Emergent Network Curriculum & Professional Development 

● Joining meetings about organization building, management, fundraising, board, 

human resources, accounting, etc, as interested. 

● Fulfill mentoring agreement with R’Lizzi, created together. 

● Do necessary Jewish Emergent Network assignments and participate fully in all 

Network programs. 



● Continue your own Jewish and professional learning, as desired.  


